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Nru1ey joir1s me in expressln.g our gratitude for your 
~mpportive letter. \t\l'f; can't tell you how much it 
means to have )'"OUl.' encou,:-agement. 

Th\9 tJa.ny hoJKtrs hestowed on you .}ire testimony to 
your dedicatkn1 $ your h:ird work artd your love for 
your fellowmun. You should hu:k~d be ve1>y proud 
of these we:ll-d~fi{(?rved. a<..-compllshmtl.'1ts, ~ud of the 
happ,inef.is you eonnn.ue to bring to so many 
Ameriet:ns. 

Mr.. James Bro'Wn 
The Jama~1 Browu Ent~rprl~s 
Suit~ 116 
1059 Clauss-on ~oact 
Auguata ~ Goorcgia 38901 

RR/NM/SEV / AVH/ptJ7PMND) 

cc: Mel Bradley V 





MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 11, 1984 

/1,r, ".',; V1 .. _/fl w "1
> 

FOR ANNf HIGGINS~ 

MEL BRADLEY/'(i\V 

....... , 

Presidential Response to James Brown 

James Brown is a semi-retired rhythm and blues singer who is 
still revered by Black Americans who were young adults in the 
60's. It would be helpful to have a Presidential response which, 
also recognizes his contribution to the evolution of today's 
music and congratulates him on being honored with the 
proclamation of 11 James Brown Day 11 in Augusta, Georgia. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 11, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR ANNE HIGGINS Qn 

FROM: MEL BRADLEY/')'l\V 

SUBJECT: Presidential Response to James Brown 

James Brown is a semi-retired rhythm and blues singer who is 
still revered by Black Americans who were young adults in the 
60's. It would be helpful to have a Presidential response which, 
also recognizes his contribution to the evolution of today's 
music and congratulates him on being honored with the 
proclamation of "James Brown Day" in Augusta, Georgia. 

Attachment 
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THE JAMES BROWN ENTERPRISES 

•

. 1052 CLAUSSEN ROAD• EXE. CUTIVE PARK. SUITE 116 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30907 
TELEPHONE: (404) 733-1052 

June 15, 1984 

President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Sir Mr. President and Mrs. Reagan: 

Congratulations on all of your fine work. 

This wi.11. be some amusement to you to see that 
you have great supporters and admirers and that the 
Task Force i.s steadil.y behind you stimul.ating the 
economy keeping people in a good frame of mind~ I 
cant t help you up there but I can help you out here 
by being a productive citizen and one that is con
cerned and cares about humanity. 

I. think from my experience with our chief ex
ecutive, which i.s our president, you are the greatest, 
but I still. like Mr. Nixon (smile). 

JB/bb 

God bless you and all you are doing. 

~Bown, Family 
and staff 



May 18, 1984 



·. RESOLUTION bECLAF{lNG' 
BE SET .ASIDE.AS ".JAMES 

WHEREAS,' James Brown has been a viable 
in American Music since his · to ... fame in 
.1950' s; and 

WHEREAS, James Brown continued to be a 
influence in music as evidenced by the imitation 
of his music and showmanship by such recording 
artist giants as the Rolling Stones, Beatles, 
Mick Jagger, and MichaeLJackson; and . 

. · ••· .. ··•.· WHEREAS, James>Broym made·;·a· rtoteworth§ · 
contribution to the.'. ci:·V'l i· .rights movement ;through: 
:his song, ''Say It L9ud:.:::;;;.·":",::i{.~.m.:·131ci.ck arid 'm .Proud 11

; 

and . ::.·; ·· 
,, ' .. ~ 

''.•·:· \ ... ·,.·.,; 

. . . WHEREAS, James',Brown,·.today is khown 
philanthropic enterfa:;Lne.ri.who dgriates:··prC>ceeds 
from his perfonnances .. t'o:::irripact•OJ:'f'. th,e World 
Hunger· Program ( affiliated, with' the Presiderrt' s 
Task Force on FoodAssistance)·and·to scholarships; 
and 

WHEREAS, James Brown and his music is known 
as a living Legend, not only in the United States 
of America but throughout the world; now, therefore 
be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the Ci 
of Trenton that May i8f 1984, set aside as 
11 James Brown Day"; and be it further•·· 

RE$0LVED;: tha'tY· ~11· citizens of the community 
be cai led upon to rec©gnize the contribution James 
Brown has made tq;,,Arrte:tTcan, rtainment through 
his 



the F~cqns, a fiv.e-picce hand. A child 
,..,. . pn)liigy, Michael was outgoing, out

. spoken, outfroqt and outstanding. He 
was mischievous and mannish. 

After 20 years of show business in 
which he has criss-crossed the country, 
performed on four continents-North 
America, Europe, Asia and Africa 
rubbed elbows with royalty, cuddled 
celebrities and caucused with VIPs 
who carry cash and clout, Michael is as 
mystical offstage as he is magical 
onstage. He projects a private person
ality that is shy, sensitive and celibate. 
He is pious without pontificating and 
cloaks himself in his religious beliefs as 
a Jehovah's Witness as if it were his 
only reason for being. 

He doesn't wear his religion on his 
sleeves, only in his heart, and he does 
it fi.>r good reason. God, he says, is 
composer of his best-selling songs. "I 
really don't write anything, to tell you 
the honest truth. l can say 'me' hut 1 
really don't think it's from me. I think 
it's from a much higher source than me 
... The natural gift is there," he ob
serves, "but I don't write songs - I 

write them but the so:· .,k through 
me.

71 

He explains: "I can say to myself, I 
want to write the most beautiful this or 
that and the next thing I know there it 
is ... from the lyrics to everything." An 
example is his composition, Beat It, 
one of the sev · ~ singles from his 
Thriller albu wanted to write a 
song, the tyn ng that I would buy 
if I were to · nck song ... That is 
how I approached it arid I wanted the 
kids to really enjoy it-the school kids 
as well as the college kids." And the 
next thing he knew, the song was 
there, he remembers. 

The feeling from the response to 
Beat It is perhaps rivaled only hy that 
of the heady experience ~>f his first 
public performance. He recalls: 

"J was iu the kindergarten and I sang 
Clim/, J•:r;l'ry 1\101111/ain ..• l put my 
heart, soul and teeth in it and I got such 
an ovation. My teacher was erying, 
people were standing up applauding 
and 1 folt so good ... and mother was 
there and she was erying ... It moved 
everybody. ·1 sang this song and I felt 

real good about the future and every
thing ... I'll never forget that. It was a 
ma •ic moment in my career." 

Saying that his schooling and his 
lay.ground were on the stage, the 

isuperstar reflects further upon proud 
·moments he spent backstage at the 
Regal Theatre in Chicago and Har
lem's Apollo, as a boy standing in the 
wings watching an{! ming. He 
watched and !em stars like 
Jackie Wilson and j, : own. It was 
the raw passion of Wilson and the fancy 
footwork of Brown that he remembers 
most. "I knew every turn, every move, 
every spin," he says of Brown. 
Scrutinizing Brown, he notes: "Some
thing is going on inside of him when 
he's up there. Something is happening 
and you can't imitate that. It's only 
natural talent ... It's magic and when 
'm up there, I feel the same way." 

A lasting influence which Michael 
gle:med from the great singers since 
the late '60s is how to focus on a song 
and tell the story lyrically. Although 
the melody is important, too, he says, 
.. the song is more important than the 

Attending the epic $1/4 million party staged for him at New York's Metropolitan Museum of Natural History to salute him for his record-setting'J'hnller album, 
Michael Jackson and his special friend, actress Brooke Shields, pose for picture with family members (1-r) Janet, Handy, La Toya, Jackie, mother Katherine 
and father Joseph, Maureen (Rebie) Tito and Marlon. His brother, Jermaine, was absent when the photo was taken. 
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JAMES BRO¾'N 

F'OR YOUR OU'fSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO THE MORALE AND WELFARE OF THE 
UNITED STATES A.~D aTHER FREE WORLD MILITARY ASSISTANCE FORCES IN 
THE REPUBLIC O.F' VIETNAM WHILE TOURING THE COMMAND, ENTERTAINING -
PERSONNEL OF ALL SERVICES. THE SIGNIFICANT AND LASTING IMPRESSION 
YOU MADE ENHANCED THE MORALE OF THE FIGHTING FORCES AND REFLECTS 
GREAT CREDIT UPON YOURSELF AND YOUR PROFESSION, 

SAIGON, VIETNAM ------'------Date 15 June 1968 
ON W. ABRAMS 

Gener 1, 'United States Army 
Commanding 

-·· ···- ·--- ··-- ··------·--·-·-·---·--·---
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unD 
'/·''Pa.p~l.S Got A 6rand-New Bag, 11 "Please, Please, Please, 11 11 !t 1 s a Man's Man's, 

. M~.n'$, World/' 11 Sex Machine, 11 "Try Me,1' t,r Feel Good, 11 "Jam 1980 1 s/1 11 It 1 s 

Too Funky In Here, 11 
••• The Godfather of Soul, the hardest working man in 

show business. . . . JAMES BROWN!! ! 

Jh~ James Brown legend is familiar to every knowledgeable music fan: 

how he rose from a poverty-stricken upbringing in Atlanta, Georgia, dancing 

-l~If'or nickels thrown by soldiers at the local National Guard to his status as 

ne of the World's most famous entertainers. A whole new generation of young 

ve once ~ore made James ·Brown a .mkf<;h sought-after perf,or:mer, as he spins 

, .· ,)}f§/r .~nd on turntables;,'a\1"~cross the coyntrYr'; Alm~st<t•hirty 
r·:;·_'.;_. . . ' _--- . ·: '".{.·' '< [, • '\r}~ :·-~ 

tmillion sell~rJ.the pat~nted James Br9wn sound is 

t>; his mix;uf~ of soul, funk, extraordinary. R & B, 

widely ;fuhated by musicians everywhere. 

·,,,;,..,~ ... ,.·of James Brown remains undiminished by time, the man 

treasure;i'cl-.:;natural resource, an American original, a l iving,},breathing~ 
. ._· . ···'"x><.~.-'.-''v\i. ~:;~;- \, .. , . ." . . . ·: . -<~· . , .. ~--

·• g~nius. It wasn't always that:•.W,cl.Y.. though ••• 
\~f.\::; 

so PQ.9.u}''~Brown rep\jed, "You wouldn't believe it. My father. 
;\<-:-·. _ .. - . ·_:r_·:jij'f:•j~L',_,_ . 

w9she<i cars. Jn a gas static>n. Sometimes I worked for him, .. other . -.:---_;..' </ '_';,··.,',-. - ~- ·<:-:,t.:";;-~_-:/ . .. ' .. ,, .,.-, _,, 

.:·.;-?:"'; 

In the aft~rp~()nf I hag 
f'=:,;':\~t/:.: 

~ railroatLtracks and. p:i,c~,~YP pieces of coal leff·ov~r from 

,, .. • l th;t · home, and :;;]f"' keep wqt;.r;, ·,,"' ,: .... 
.v:-_; . • :-tl~\;r·-. -~~~. -

. CHURCHILL/ AUGUSTA RECORDS, INC 
A HALSEY INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

' -r. ·1-- l""\1,1,.. 7A1'l:::: T. 1,-,.v, AO t')':l'li::: Oh, /OlQ'\ ,1..,1..'l 'lQQ 



Discography 
"Please, Please, Please" (Federal 122GH; rr.rfi, 1956). "Try Me" (Federal 12337; ml, *48, 
1958). "I Want You So Bad" (Federal 12~148; m20, 1959). 'TH Go Crazy" (Federal 12369; 
ml5, 1960). "Think" b/w "You've Got the Power" (Federal 12370; m7, *33, 1960). 
"This Old Heart" (Federal 12378; m20.1960). "Bewildered" (King 5442; m8, *40, 1961). 
"I Don't Mind" (King 5466; m4, *47, 1961). "Baby, You're Right'' (King 5524; m2, *49, 
1961). "Just You and Me, Darling" (King 5547; ml 7, 1961). "Lost Someone" (King 5573; 
m2, *48, 1961). "Night Train" (King 5614; m5, *35, 1962). "Shout and Shimmy" (King 
5657; m 16, 1962). "Three Hearts in a Tangle" (King 5701; m 18, 1962). "Prisoner of 
Love" (King 5739; m6, * 18, 1963). "Oh Baby, Don't You Weep" (King 5842; *23, 1964). 
"Out of Sight" (Smash 1919; *24, 1964). "Papa's Got a Brand New Bag" (King 5999; r* 1, 
*8. 1965). "I Got You (I Feel Good)" (King 6015; r*l, *3, 1965). "Ain't That a 
Groove" (King 6025; m6, *42, 1966). "It's a Man's Man's Man's World" (King 6035; ml, 
*8, 1966). "Money Won't Change You" (King 6048; mll, 1966). "Don't Be a Drop-Out" 
(King 6056; m4, *50, 1966). "Bring It Up" (King 6071; m7, *29, 1967). "Kansas City" 
(King 6086; m21, 1967). "Let Yourself Go" (King 6100; m5, *46, 1967). "Cold Sweat" 
(King 6110; m 1, *7, 1967). "Get It Together" (King 6122; m 11, *40, 1967). "There Was 
a Time" b/w "I Can't Stand Myself" (King 6144; m3, *28, 1968). "l Got the Feelin'" 
(King 6155; m 1, *6, 1968). "Licking Stick-Licking Stick" (King 6166; m2, * 14, 1968). 
"America Is My Home" (King 6112; m13, 1968). "I Guess I'll Have to Cry, Cry, Cry" 
(King 6141; ml5, 1968). "Say It Loud-I'm Black and I'm Proud" (King 6187; ml, *10, 
1968). "Goodbye My Love" (King 6198; m9, *31, 1968). "Give It Up or Turnit a Loose" 
(King 6213; ml, *15, 1969). "I Don't Want Nobody to Give Me Nothing" (King 6224; 
m3, *20, 1969). "The Popcorn" (King 6240; m 11, *30, 1969). "Mother Popcorn (Part I)" 
(King 6245; ml, *11, 1969). "Lowdown Popcorn" (King 6250; ml6, *41, 1969). 
"World" (King 6258; m8, *37, 1969). "Let a Man Come In and Do the Popcorn (Part I)" 
(King 6255; m2, *21, 1969). "Ain't It Funky Now" (King 6280; m2, *24; 1969). "Let a 
Man Come In and Do the Popcorn (Part II)" (King 6275; m6, *40, 1969). "It's a New 
Day" (King 6292; m3, *32, 1970). "Funky Drummer (Part I)" (King 6290; m20, 1970). 
"Brother Rapp (Part I)" (King 6310; m2, *32, 1970). ''Get Up I Feel like Being a Sex 
Machine" (King 6318; m2, *15, 1970). "Super Bad" (King 6329; ml, *13, 1970). "Get 
Up, Get into It, Get Involved" (King 6347; m4, *34, 1971). "Soul Power" (King 6368; 
m3, *29,_ 1971). "I Cried" O<ing 6363; m 15, *50, 1971). "Escape-ism" (People 2500; m6, 
*35, 1971). "Hot Pants (She Got to Use What She Got to Get What She Wants)" (People 
2501; ml, *15, 1971). "Make It Funky" {Polydor 14088; ml, *22, 1971). 'Tm a Greedy 
Man" {Polydor 14100; m7, *35, 1971). "Talking Loud and Saying Nothing" (Polydor 
14109; m 1, *27, 1972). "King Heroin" (Polydor 14116; m6, *40, 1972). "There It Is" 
(Polydor 14125; m4, *43, 1972). "Honky Tonk" (Polydor 14129; m7, *44, 1972). "Get on 
the Good Foot" (Polydor 14139; m 1, * 18, 1972). "I Got a Bag of My Own" (Polydor 
14153; m3, *44, 1972). (With Lyn Collins) "What My Baby Needs Now Is a Little More 
Lovin'" (Polydor 14157; m 17, *56, 1972). "I Got Ants in My Pants" (Polydor 14162; 
m4, *27, 1973). ''Down and Out in N.Y. City" (Polydor 14168; m 13, *50, 1973). 
"Think" (Polydor 14177; m15, *77, 1973). "Sexy, Sexy, Sexy" (Polydor 14194; m6, *50, 
1973). "Stoned to the Bone" (Polydor 14210; m4, *58, 1973). "The Payback-Part I" 
(Polydor 14223; ml, *26, 1974). "My Thang" (Polydor 14244; ml, *29, 1974). "Papa 
Don't Take No Mess-Part I" (Polydor 14255; m 1, *31, 1974). "Funky President (People 
It's Bad)/Coldblooded" (Polydor 14258; m4, *44, 1974).- "Reality" (Polydor 14268; m 19, 
1975). "Sex Machine" (Polydor 14270; r';,"r 16, 1975). "Hustle!!! (Dead on It)" (Polydor 
14281; r* 11, 1975). (Churchill - 94023 © 1983). 

Chart positions taken from Joel Whitburn's Record Research, compiled from Billboard 
Pop chart, unless otherwise indicated; m = position on Rhythm and Blues chart.) 
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II 
DUIL!O GIANCARLO 
VIA IV0 NOVEMBRE, 23 
80053 CASTELLAMMARE DI STADIA !NAI 
IT Al Y 

Dear Mr. Glenn, 

After our call ot two weeks ago (thanks tor your patience relati
ve to our baddest English) we let you know that Mr. Franeo Sana
yj.(t have no problems regarding our meeting with Brother JAMES. 

,Very probal)ly we 1111:l meet you at Rome, we would talk to the MAM 
and ha~d over to HIM a silver-plate trom all his Italian brothers, 
~~r.1 ideally from all his international tans. 

I met Brother James and· banded over to HD1 a silver-:plate personal
ly ch.1,ring his show at Viareggio, in Italy five years ago; we hope 
J:nC remember us. 

Thank you for this chance this year and our best thanks for your 
-~reat politeness, all the best 

"May the :toroe ot Funk and the power ot Soul be 
in y9u, forever! When you sing your heat and 
your feeling are in us, and we are BETTERt!t 

Thank you Brother! 



* Here .c. copy of a letter from .-u.ng lady in MiaJili, Fla. to 
-a Ft~ Lauderdale radio station expressing how she feels about _ 
Mr. James. Brown. 

Mr. Neal Mirsky 
Program Director, Rock 
WCKO Radio Station 
4431 Rock Island Road 
Fort Lauderdale 33319 

Dear Mr. Mirsky: 

8600 SW 109 Avenue, Apt. 116 
Miami, Florida 33173 
June 10, 1984 

My name is Gloria Mayo and I am a personal friend 
and long-time fan of the Godfather of Soul, James Brown. 
I am a 26-year old resident of Miami, and work as a Legal 
Secretary for a well-known Miami law firm. I have followed 
Mr. Brown's career most of my life, as the very first record 
I ever owned was entitled, 11 I Feel Good," that I requested 
my mother buy for me when I was in kindergarten. 

I am writing this letter on behalf of Mr. Brown 
and James Brown Enterprises to request that your radio station 
play at least 4-6 songs eac~ day that James Brown has recorded 
over the past three decades for the purpose of allowing 
the Young People of today, both Black and White, the opportu
nity to know who this man is, what he stands for, and to 
familiarize today's youth with a legend from our past and 
present. I am only 26, and songs that were recorded by 
Mr. Brown before I was born and when I was too young to 
know what music was all about, has been a great inspiration 
in! my life, and I'm certain many others. When I was in 
fifth grade at age 10, a young man in our fifth grade class, 
who is now deceased due to a tragic accident, danced from 
a very popular record that James Brown recorded entitled, 
"Don't Be A Drop-Out. 11 There is one lyric in that song 
that I built my entire life around. It simply said, "Without 
an education, you might as well be dead." There was another 
lyric of another song he recorded that was very inspirational: 
"I don't want nobody to give me nothing--open up the door, 
I'll get it myself." Of course, there were many others 
besides the commercial hard-funky beat that we danced to 
in the 7 O's. Tunes like "King Heroin," which tells the 
story of drug addiction in· a way no one has every dared 
to; 11 Public .Enemy No. l; " 11 I'm Black and I'm Proud, " which 
really gave Black youth and the Black race as a whole, an 



identity and made us a proud race, at a time when Black 
unity and realism was so desperately needed. 

I could go on and on, as I remember when the United 
States was in a state of unrest due to the riots after Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s assas5ination, much like we experi
enced right here in Miami in 1980, and Mr. Brown got on 
nationwide television around April or May of 1968 and told 
the rioters, "Do not destroy the country and land which 
you love. We need to set an example for the kids around 
us and be a role model. Go on home, get off the streets 
because violence won't solve anything." Believe it or not, 
they listened! That is just one of many things he's done 
to exhibit his love and concern for all people. 

In short, if there is anything I can 
in keeping James Brown's name alive for the love 
he has shown to youth all people as a whole, 
me know. Maybe some young people of today can 
by a simple word or lyric, as I was, which may 
meaning and positive inspiration to their lives. 

do to aid 
and concern 
please let 

be inspired 
add special 

I am enclosing copies of some interesting literature 
with reference to Mr. Brown that I have retrieved for your 
perusal. Please advise your personnel of what I have shared 
with you. I am only one person, though I'm sure I speak 
for many. Why not keep James Brown's name alive for ali 
to hear and know some of the messages he was trying to get 
across· through his songs? Too many times we give credit 
to great artists after their demise instead of while they 
are alive. 

I would like the opportunity to talk to you further 
in this regard at your convenience, but your consideration 
o~ my request would be greatly appreciated and truly a worth
while g·esture. 

gjm 
Enclosures 

With warm kind regards, I remain 

Sincerely, 

c-!l~Cl~ 
\fC: James Brown 

', 
' \ 

-2-
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•·,,...,something. he says his new engineer, Howard 
Lovett, ha's re-discovered. · · 

· :'Hciward-.help~Q. m~ replenish The Edge. I / 
can t tell you what tt 1s. You'll have to come 1 

down here and we'll give you The Edge. We 
have The Edge on everybody. I never lost it. 

1 . back to Trenton · · But it was The ·Edge .that· I needed with an l 
engineer. The studio is his home like the <j 
arrangement is my home. He don't tell me how 

i 
I 
I 

and the business to arrange and I don't tell him how to mix. He . I 
just sees it through until I'm finished. 

'' 
"We can take a blind man and feel the 

pulsation and make him move. We can take a 
By Randy Alexander baby that don't know your name and mine and 

here ain't nobody doing anything in make music. Whether it's country, jazz, gospel 
music today," barked James Brown, or pop." 
a.k.a. the Godfather of Soul, a.k.a. Dash all those thoughts that at 51 Brown is 

the 1-lardest Working Man in Show Business. finished. To the contrary, the Godp;pa's got a 
He ~hould know. brand new bag. He has to. 
".Today, 80 percent of the people are "_Hopefully, James Brown is not gonna quit ~ 

playm!~ _JJmes Brown records," the Georgia- making re<:ords," he says. "I have 839 songs in 
~orn living .legend declared in patented, rapid- my repetorre and 742 songs that were written I 
fire rhetoric over the telephone earlier this by me or some members of my family." 
week from his Augusta, Ga., offices. "Eighty THAT'S STILL A LONC way off from the 
percent of the music today is James .Brown. kind of numbers even Michael Jackson has 
Everything. Cou_ntry, rock, gospel, jazz, R&B, achieved so far. But Brown's been twisting and 
new wave or acid rock. (Jimi) Hendrix and the turr:iing, .screaching and hollering, getting up 
Beatles - anybody out there - they gotta use and getting down, camel-walking and - you 
James Brown. · heard it right - moon walking long before 

''Do you · know 'Papa's Got a Brand New Michael Jackson was even born. 
· Bag?' 'It's a Man's Man's Man's World?' 'Sex "He doesn't,~ave the husky style I have," , 
Mad ·ne?' 'Try Me?' 'Night Train?' 'Please .. Brown relates. But he does as much James 
r:.::.:.;,~, Please?' " · • Brown as he can and still maintains the 

Yes, yes, yes! A thousand times yes! electricity on stage that I like to see a 
"They're classics,'!' he boasts. 11 And until performer maintain. 

James Brown gets back in the busine,;s they "His moon walk is my. camel walk back-
ain:t gonna :have any more." ' wards. The moon walk is really just a part of the· 
. You ha~e three guesses who's coming back camel walk.. The difference is I can go 
m the business and the first two don't count. anywhere with it whereas he's still learr •.- "· I 

Not that Brown ever left the business. But can do 30 splits before he goes across ih~ ge. 
his 15-year prime as a leader in the realm of I can roll out of bed and sing a high C wil, ,ut · 
pop, soul and R&B w,l~: eclipsed about a decade even practicing. I can do a split 24 hours a day. 
ago. And I challenge anyone in the business who 
· -1.He claims his image was tainted by his c:ivil · wants to go I.JP there (on stage wi.th me)." · 
ri~n~s .activ-itie.s and songs such as "Say Jt Loud" Yet Brown doesn't challenge Jackson's 
d1mm1shed his commercial appeal. And that appeal and his talent. Having met His Hotness 
the white folks were afraid to attend his shows when he was still in grade school and wanted · 
while blacks were moving toward the newer to be on one of Brown's talent shows, the 
dance-funk of the day. · · Godfather of Soul knew then that Michael 

BUT BROWN'S STILL making records. And would someday be a force to be reckoned 
he's still performing - which is a conservative with. 
way Qf anticipating his exclusive area appear- • . "I thin~, h~'s don. e well so far," Brown 
ance tonight at the Trenton War Memorial observes. Hes always respected me and 
with Ray, Goodman & Brown. shown me love. He's one of the stars and what 

But from an artistic standpoint; his songs of he~s doing is gre~t. I apprecia~e what. Michael is 
the past decade haven't had the downright domg. _I appreciate what Michael ,s doing. I 

,, · punch that made his e9r1ier songs plus others appreciate what Paul Schaeffer on 'Late Night 
··' . like ~'Hot Pants (S.he Got to Use What She Got••, · . with .Oavid L_etterma11\ii doing. J.:h~y should'v.e ,: ' 
. · . ~;Get· Wh.\t ,SJ;te W~nt.~)t"""'.Pet on· the Good :._ . · ,. ,~corded • his woup· yest.erday,. "U,~y're the , 

, ~I !~A,ih't .k}:.u:ot . ,,~ 1he':'cfas~u:s: :·:,,.: ';.,-~•;t1tE:l.>t.~r~yp· 111.··~}JUS.m.~s.';.~ · .. · · . ;1 
~: c!IW~.:·ber,:• :," f ... . r,,,,-,,.~ ·, . ·':.: <f!,• ft\ u:'!· ·:: ··:· _llON ~ C.ff · HIM. WR()N.G"· l}wwn's OQt . •:~· 

, ..•. , ~r!}l:o · .~.t.f?:~all: i'; .tbe re.c9r~s.: .. ·f ":}?il.Ym~ .?.e.· ~~1t,.~~,a~~!~~~n-\.are ~my goo.a .... 
o:ki e .. wJththed1seoera.as11t ....... :.,,;1 ·, ... ,::. ,; ••.• • ... ,,..r. ·-:··:.;'". -:,,: .. ,... ,. .. :,.. ' · " ft . '1 k d . . - · . . · · ..,. ' ' ' .. , .K,;1 1, .. ;!,:-. ;;.,,;OS,)~<;., e ,I[heJd,ge~:-·.'.'•~1.,-,j~ ~ ... :,. ... ,,, ,,-,.,. .. ,,,, .•. ·:;.,<~·: .. ,.:.,;~ . ··~-"'··r':"'""'' · • ~ 



recordin6 artists· left. He',reels off names._like 
Prince, Journey, ,38 Speci,al, th.e B-52's, Willie 
Nelson,. Kenny· Rogers, Boy George ai;id Lionel 
Richie in appreciation of the fine talents that 
they are. It's just that, according· to him, 
they've all in some way built upon · the 
foundation he con~trocted from the time he 
was discovered by Ralph Bass in Macon, Ga., 
three decades ago. • · 
· (Co~tinued on Page 18) 

CHARTING A CAREER 
ome important dates in James Brown's 
career, courtesy of the Rolling Stone Rock 
Almanac: 

Feb. 22, 1956 - Billboard review's Brown's 
debut record, "Please, Please, Please": "A 
dynamic, religious fervor runs through the 
pleading solo here. Brown and the Famous 
Flames group let off plenty of steam.'' 

April 11; 1956 - "Please, Please, Please" 
becomes Brown's first chart entry, deb,uting on 
the R&B chart. . · ·· · 

· . ·. Sept. 13, 1958 - Federal Records releases ·. 
"Try Me," b/w "Tell Me What I Did Wrong." It . 
will become his first pop success (reaching No .. 

, 48) and first R&B No. 1. · 
•.• April 7, 1962 - The predominantly in. s.Jru .. 

mental "Night Train," based on an earlier 
instrumental hit by former Count · 13asie saxo
phonist Jimmy Forrest, is released on King 

· Records. It will reach No. 35 on the pop chart 
and No. 11 on the R&B chart. 

· Sept. 24, 1962 - Brown records "Live at 
the Apollo, Volume I" at the landmark theater 
in Harlem. The album will sell over a million 
copies - an unprecendented feat for an R&B 
alb~m - and will later earn ~reputation· for 
being Ollf of the finest co.ncert albums ever 
made.··· .. ,.··•·. ,· · . , . · . 
>, July 17, 1965 - "Papa's Got a Brand New 
Bag" enters the R&B and pop charts. It will hit · . 

. R&.B Ng, 1 - his first single to do so since 1'Try · 

. Me", in 1958 -:-·· and reach pop No.· 8 -
becoming his first single _to break the pop Top 
10. . . . . . . . ·. · 
: Sept. 1, 1965 - Brown appears on 

"Shjnoig" and performs "Papa's Got a Brand 
Niw Bag!' Also .appearing on the show· are . 
Booker-T. and the MGs performing "Bootleg." 
· Nov~ 13, 1965 - "I Got You (I Feel Good)" 

enters· both the pop and R&B f::harts. The song 
s: will re~ch No. 1 R&B and ·No~ 3 .. pop and will 

become .one of Brown's· most enduring anq · 
· readily· i~entif · .. · ~•'•'"""'"'"''''' -11;,,,j::, ,··/ ·. JhJi!il,6&='·~ • ~,~:~ot·a BrandN~i;}t· .~: 
'Wlf;l.S"i'I.: Ora . . 6:·:·re(:'.or,diRg(•ft~,: ,; 

,_ · · 9~\': itM.ilrtin;lu~b~.r.· .. , .. ij'1 

.•. ·, ~hQt; . _ ➔ •••• &C?e~. on.~ natiot¾J.1 ;.::::: .. 1; 
~Kin.· .. in w .. ~$fl.· ii?tllcjn.' t.?·urg. ··~ .. •.re~traj_n. i,·a. n.d\··.h·>·.:.:. 
uctiye. ~~f.l.neilng1-af,11r-ige!" ,,,_ 9n ··i!gJ for·'"-,:;: 

' ' .. CJ~. is'.,,()ffiJ~l,aiJxi'~~ll)~n.(:r)d~~:\by• ,,¥ic~ < I 
. sident ,Hubert 'Ht Humpli~y; ••· . · · . •· .·•J 
:·'.'Jan. 18, .1969 -:- King Record~reltt~.~~-Jh~/;:,.,"''·' 
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